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Overview

• Dramaturgy

• Playwright

• World of the play

• Analysis 

• Plot  

• Theme 

• Characters

• Present study of other art forms 

• First production 

• UCI Claire Trevor School of the Arts Production 

• Radium City Film

• The Innocence of Radium

• Inspirations 



About the Playwright—
Melanie Marnich

• Playwright and screen writer 

• Non-theatre background 

• She has been a resident playwright at New Dramatists since 
2005



Works and 
Rewards

• Plays including: Quake, Blur, Tallgrass Gothic, Calling 
All, Beautiful Again, These Shining Lives, and The Storm 
Coming

• “Come, Ye Saints” for Big Love, “The Mighty and Strong”, 
“The Big C” for Showtime, “Low Winter Sun” for AMC 
drama and “The Affair” for Showtime

• Blur won the Francesca Primus Prize 

• A Sleeping Country won the 2007 Kaplan Award

• These Shining Lives was a finalist for the Susan Smith 
Blackburn Award and the Weissberger Award

• "Come, Ye Saints," earned Writers' Guild nomination 
and was named Best Television Episode of 2009 by 
Entertainment Weekly



1920s History & 
Events 

• End of WWI (1914-1918)

• Economic Growth

• Modern Technologies 

• Immigration



Women During 1920s  

• Rights 

• Marriage 



Women During 1920s  

• Education 

• Jobs    



Radium 

• First discovered by Marie and Pierre Curie in 1898

• First import to America by Josef Flannery

• Joseph Kelly 

• A typical self-luminous watch that uses radium paint 
contains around 1 microgram of radium

• Radium was once an additive in products such as toothpaste, 
hair creams, and even food items due to its supposed 
curative powers



Dial Painters 

• Average age of 15

• Low level of education

• They were the daughters of immigrants and 
lower-middle class merchants

• Paid exceptionally good wages

. . . at an average rate of 1.5 cents a watch . . . some earned more than three times 
the average factory-floor worker . . . they were ranked in the top 5 percent of female 
wage-earners and took home $20 ($370) a week, though the fastest painter could 
easily earn more, sometimes as much as an annual salary of $2,080 (almost 
$40,000). The girls lucky enough to gain a position felt blessed. 



Cancer Treatment 

• No curative treatment once a cancer 
had spread

• The birth of scientific oncology 

• Radium therapy



Disease

• When ingested, 80% of the ingested radium leaves the 
body through the feces, while the other 20% goes into 
the bloodstream, mostly accumulating in the bones



Radium Dial 
Company
• Won’t warn the employees 

• Management attempts to conceal 
further study

• During the law suit, the company 
hires expert witnesses to support and 
deny the responsibility 

• Bankruptcy

• Remedy the situation: lip pointing of 
paint brushes was stopped

• Company promoted the radium as a 
medicine 

• Women supporting themselves 



Breaking the “Fourth Wall” 

• “Catherine: This isn’t a fairy tale, though it starts like one. It’s not a tragedy, though it ends like 
one…”

• Idea of “the fourth wall”

• Breaking the fourth wall is common in pantomime and children's theatre 

• Information and exposition

• Call attention for strong points  



These Shining Lives

These Shining Lives is a linear play, narrates a true event about radium girls during 
the late 1920s in the Chicago and Ottawa area. Catherine Donohue and her 

colleagues worked at the Radium Dial Company for years until they were diagnosed 
with a deadly illness caused by radium. Being a wife, a mother, a friend and a worker, 
Catherine pursued justice against the company. The story interweaves the late 20’s 

society and women workers to create an important chapter in history. 



The Birth of These Shining Lives

The story 
needs to be 

told
A history

A 
connection

A topic
A 

commission



Plot

• Exposition: For supplementing the family income, Catherine decided to work at the Radium Dial 
Company. 

• Rising action: After years working in the company, Catherine found her body was changing.

• Climax: After Catherine was diagnosed with bone cancer, she decided to sue the company. 

• Falling action: People’s attitudes changed after the lawsuit. 

• Denouement: The case won six times in the lower courts, and Catherine died after the case won 
at the Supreme Court.



Theme of the Play 

Truth

Impacts

Rights

Love

If one woman were to tell the truth about her life, 
the world would split open. 

--Muriel Ruskyser



Catherine Donohue 
(Protagonist & raisonneur ) 

• Born February 4, 1903, in Ottawa, IL. Lost both her parents 
before the age of 10, she was raised by her aunt and uncle. 

• She was 19 when she went to work at the Radium Dial 
company in 1922. 

• She is full of life and passion for her work, her friends, and 
her husband. 

• Later in the play, fueled by her initial worries about her 
health and finally by her diagnosis, she makes the decision 
to go to court. She is scared, affectionate, intimate – and 
always likeable.



Charlotte Purcell (Confidante)

• Born January 27, 1906. She was raised in Ottawa, IL.

• Began work at the Radium Dial company in 1922 (at the age 
of 16). 

• She married Albert Purcell, and they had three children 
together. 

• She is outspoken and hard-boiled with a kind heart. She is 
competitive and has a biting sense of humor. 

• She is a tough taskmaster and a determined woman. 



Frances O’Connell (Confidante)

• Born in 1907, and along with her sister, Marguerite, went to work at the Radium Dial factory in 
1922. 

• She was married to John O’Connell and they had four children together. 

• She left the company in 1925.

• She is the “moral backbone” of the group. 

• She has a keen eye for scandal. She loves the time and attention she gets from her work 
companions.

• She is not as passionate as the other women about the lawsuit. 



Pearl Payne (Confidante)

• Born on March 8, 1900. 

• Pearl was the daughter of Polish and German immigrants.

• She was the most educated of the women.

• She married Hobart Payne and they had one daughter together. 

• Sweet and supportive, she is the “joker of the group.” 

• She has a hard time coming to terms with her developing illness.



Tom Donohue

• The husband of Catherine Donohue, a riveter on the 
skyscrapers of Chicago. 

• He loves Catherine and is extremely devoted to her.

• Tom fought in the First World War and his experiences 
there clearly had a powerful impact upon him.



Men in Power 

Mr. Reed (Antagonist)

• The overseer of the factory. 

• He knew about the effects of radium 
poisoning. 

Leonard Grossman (protagonist)

• Attorney at law, is the take-no-
prisoners lawyer who agrees to 
represent the women in court. 

• He is charm, confident, and with huge 
energy. 

• He is an impassioned socialist and a 
brilliant lawyer.



Doctors

Dr. Rowntree (foil)

• He extols the benefits of radium to 
cure common illnesses. 

• Dr. Rowntree is more concerned with 
the sound of his own voice than with 
scientific fact.

Dr. Dalitsch (Confidante) 

• An incredibly honest doctor who 
delivers the diagnosis that they will 
die because of the radium poisoning. 
The girls go to him and receive their 
separate, gruesome diagnoses. 



First Production

• Center Stage, Baltimore.

• April 30, 2008

• Directed by David Schweizer



Theatre Production— By the UCI 
Claire Trevor School of the Arts 

• Directed by Sarah Butts 

• Performed November 21 to December 6, 2015

• Messages 

• Human rights, especially women’s 

• Tragic of American history 

• Honoring the story of real life heroes 



Production Pictures



Film—Radium City

• Directed by Carole Langer

• This documentary concerns the women who fell 
victim to radium poisoning in Ottawa, Illinois 
during the 1920s. 



Poem—The Innocence of Radium, by Lavinia Greenlaw

the way she raised the wet brush to her lips
and, with a delicate purse of her mouth,
and smoothed the bristle to a perfect tip

His dangerous bones could not keep their secret.
Laid out for X-ray, before a single button was pressed,
they exposed the plate and pictured themselves
as a ghost, not a skeleton, a photograph
he was unable to stop being developed and fixed.

• Strong image

• Elegance of women 
workers

• Eeriness in language

• Unearth the truth





Inspiration Trailer by Duke City Rep

• https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2kVTB62IAac

• Directed by John Hardy

• Trailer by Rick Galli and Lauren Myers

• Performed May 15 to 25, 2014

"It was the job of the century, the job of our dreams." 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2kVTB62IAac




Lee Krasner. Four, 1957. San Francisco Museum of Modern Art (SFMOMA)
Michael West. Gento Niese, 1978. Heather James Fine Art.
Alma Thomas. Untitled, ca. 1958, ca. 1958 Vallarino Fine Art
Jay DeFeo. Untitled (Mountain series – Everest), 1955. ©  2016 The Jay DeFeo Foundation/Artists Rights Society (ARS), New York



Jackson Pollock. Yellow Islands. 1952. abstract expressionism 
Pablo Picasso. Guernica. 1937. Museo Reina Sofia, Madrid, Spain.
Charis Paschos. The Cry. 2000.  



Scenic Inspirations—Catherine & Tom’s Home



Scenic Inspirations—The Radium Dial Work Room 



Scenic Inspirations—Courtroom



Scenic Inspirations—The shore of Lake Michigan 
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